
Reording and Annotationof the Czeh Speeh CorpusVlasta Radov�a and Josef PsutkaUniversity of West Bohemia, Department of Cybernetis,Univerzitn�� 22, 306 14 Plze�n, Czeh Republiradova�kky.zu.z, psutka�kky.zu.zAbstrat. The paper reassumes our papers presented at the previousTSD workshops ([2℄, [3℄) and onerns the Czeh speeh orpus whih isbeing developed at the Department of Cybernetis, University of WestBohemia in Pilsen. It desribes proedures of the orpus reording andannotation.1 IntrodutionThe Czeh speeh orpus desribed in this paper is being developed at the De-partment of Cybernetis at the University of West Bohemia in Pilsen sine 1998.The purpose of the orpus is to provide enough speeh data for training of Czehontinuous speeh reognition systems. Our goal is to ollet the orpus ontain-ing speeh of at least 100 speakers, eah of them is asked to read a set of 150sentenes. The texts to be read are seleted from 3 Czeh newspapers and haveto satisfy several requirements that were spei�ed in [3℄.For the reording of the orpus a speial programwas developed that allows toreord eah utterane by two di�erent mirophones simultaneously. The funtionas well as the interfae of the reording program is desribed in Setion 2.Before the utteranes an be used for training of a speeh reognition systemthey have to be annotated. The annotation is a proess during that the speehdata are divided into segments and various non-speeh events (like lip smak,throat lear et.) and various kinds of noise (e.g. hair squeak, door slam) are in-diated in the utteranes. In our orpus, the segments are de�ned as suh parts ofthe utterane that ontain either a whole sentene or some of the spei�ed non-speeh events. Sine the non-speeh events an be either isolated (it means nospeeh o-ours with suh an event) or they an o-our with the speeh, sev-eral types of desriptors were used to mark the plae where the events ourredin the speeh. The proess of the orpus annotation is desribed in Setion 3.2 Reording of the CorpusThe orpus is reorded in an oÆe room where no person but the speaker ispresent during the reording. However there is some noise from neighbouringoÆes in the reording room.



In order to reord the orpus we developed a speial reording program Vlnythat allows to reord the orpus sentene by sentene. Eah sentene is reordedby two mirophones simultaneously. One of the mirophones is a lose-talkingmirophone yielding utteranes of a very high quality. The other one is a deskmirophone that reords utteranes with a ommon oÆe noise. Suh an arrange-ment enables to yield two idential utteranes that di�ers only in the amount ofnoise that they ontain.At the beginning of the reording session eah speaker obtains some instru-tions. The instrutions provide a general introdution to the projet and a de-sription of the task. The speakers are asked to read eah sentene over beforethey utter and reord it. They are also instruted to speak naturally and learlyin their usual aent at normal loudness. Eah speaker is given a short demon-stration how to operate the reording program.The atual reording proess onsists of several steps, eah o-ordinated byliking on sreen buttons. A typial window that appears after a sentene isreorded is given in Figure 1. At the top of the window there is the sentenethat has just been read. Below it there are two windows eah of them ontains a�gure of the signal from a mirophone. The left window is for the lose-talkingmirophone, the right window is for the desk mirophone. The speaker has thepossibility to hek that the reording from any mirophone is satisfatory byliking on the orresponding Play button. Below the signal window there isalso a sale window for eah mirophone. It shows the level of the signal at theinput to the omputer. The optimal level is approximately 50% and it should beadjusted by a supervisor during the demonstration phase, using a pre-ampli�erfor eah mirophone separately. During the atual reording it is not allowed tohange the settings of the pre-ampli�ers any more. However when the level ofthe signal in any mirophone dereases below 10% or inreases above 90% thespeaker is asked by the program to read the sentene one more in a more or less

Fig. 1. A typial window of the reording program Vlny.



loud voie respetively. Similarly, when either the silene between liking on theStart button and the beginning of the utterane, or the silene between the endof an utterane and liking on the Stop button is shorter than 0.5 s the speaker isasked to repeat the sentene one more. Besides this, the speaker has a possibilityto repeat the sentene on the base of his/her own deision by liking on theRepeat sentene button. The Previous sentene button gives to the speakers ahane to go bak to the previous sentene, the Next sentene button moves thespeaker to the next sentene. The atual reording of a sentene is ontrolledby the Start and Stop buttons that appear after the Next sentene button ispressed.3 Annotation of the CorpusDuring the annotation proess eah utterane is transribed in the form how itwas really pronouned. It means with mispronuniation, unintelligible pronun-iation, various non-speeh events and various kinds of noise, if they ourredduring the utterane. The rules that we use for the annotation of the orpus areas follows:� Non-speeh events and noises are indiated by a desriptor enlosed in squarebrakets. The desriptors ontain only apitalized alphabeti haraters andundersores and are drawn from the list in Table 1.AH LOUD BREATHCOUGH PAPER RUSTLEDOOR SLAM SIGHGRUNT TONGUE CLICKLIP SMACK UNINTELLIGIBLEMM MOUSE CLICKPHONE RING MIKE OVERLOADTHROAT CLEAR REMOTE ENGINEUH NOISEUM KNOCK ON MICCHAIR SQUEAK MUSICCROSS TALK BACKGROUND MUSICER SIGNAL MISSINGLAUGHTER SILENCETable 1. List of the desriptors of non-speeh events and kinds of noise.� The desriptor is plaed at the point at whih the non-speeh event ourred.E.g.: Sd�elil to ministr �skolstv�� [THROAT CLEAR℄ Jan Sokol.� If a non-speeh event overlaps a spoken lexial item the desriptor is plaedlose to the item that o-ourred with and the harater "<" or ">" is



appended to the desriptor depending on whether the desription is plaedright or left of the o-ourring lexial item.E.g.: Akie Komer�n�� banky [CHAIR SQUEAK>℄ pom�ern�e z�reteln�e oslabily.Or: Akie Komer�n�� banky pom�ern�e [<CHAIR SQUEAK℄ z�reteln�e oslabily.Both alternatives are equivalent and mean that a hair squeaked during thepronouning of the word pom�ern�e.� If a non-speeh event overlaps with more than one lexial item the harater"/" is appended to the desriptor and the desriptor is then used like braketsbounding the lexial items.E.g.: Nab��dka [NOISE/℄ udr�zela eny ust�alen�e. [/NOISE℄� If the waveform is trunated (e.g. due to a reording error by the system)the symbol "�" is used to mark the inompletely spoken sentene:E.g.: Spole�nost bude z rozhodnut�� vl�ady nejprve �� Mispronouned but intelligible words are bounded with the mark "*". Forexample if the prompt was P�redsedov�e stran se domluvili and the speakerhas read P�redsedov�e stran se domlouvili the utterane is transribed asP�redsedov�e stran se *domlouvili*.� Unintelligible words are replaed by the non-speeh event [UNINTELLIGI-BLE℄.For annotation of all utteranes we use Transriber, a very useful tool for seg-menting, labelling and transribing speeh [1℄. It was developed in Frane andis freely available at http://www.eta.fr/CTA/gip/Projets/Transriber/.A typial window of that tool is given in Figure 2. The upper part of the windowis basially a text editor that allows to type the transription of the utteranes.

Fig. 2. A typial window of the Transriber.



Besides this the speaker of the utterane an be spei�ed here. At the bottompart of the window the speeh signal is depited.4 ConlusionThe paper deals with the Czeh speeh orpus that is being developed at theDepartment of Cybernetis of the University of West Bohemia in Pilsen. It reas-sumes our papers presented at previous TSD workshops, where some questionsabout the orpus design were disussed [2℄ and algorithms for sentenes sele-tion [3℄ were desribed. The presented paper onerns with two next problems {utteranes reording and orpus annotation.5 AknowledgementsThe work was supported by the Ministry of Eduation of the Czeh Republi,projet no. VS97159, and by the Grant Ageny of the Czeh Republi, projetno. 102/96/K087.Referenes1. Barras C. at all: Transriber: a Free Tool for Segmenting, Labeling and TransribingSpeeh. In: First International Conferene on Language Resoures and Evaluation(LREC) (1998)2. Radov�a, V.: Design of the Czeh Speeh Corpus for Speeh Reognition Appliationswith a Large Voabulary. In: Sojka, P., Matou�sek, V., Pala, K., Kope�ek, I. (eds.):Text, Speeh, Dialogue. Pro. of the First Workshop on Text, Speeh, Dialogue.Brno, Czeh Republi (1998) 299{3043. Radov�a, V., Vop�alka, P.: Methods of Sentenes Seletion for Read-Speeh CorpusDesign. In: Matou�sek, V. at all (eds.): Text, Speeh and Dialogue. Pro. of theSeond Workshop on Text, Speeh, Dialogue. Springer-Verlag, Berlin Heidelberg(1999) 165{170


